2:45  Beverage Break/Exhibits Available  Americana Pre-function

3:00  “It’s Debatable” - Concurrent Discussion Sessions  Bluegrass
  • Invoice Financing  Folk
    Moderator/Presentation.................Micki Purcell, Round Table Financial
  • What To Do With Auto Charging Stations  Americana
    Facilitator....................................April Russ, Ft. Myers SW FL Int’l Airport
  • Utilizing Handicapped Parking Spaces at Airports  Americana
    Facilitator.....................................Jack Santa, Leigh Fisher

5:40  Meet in lobby to Depart hotel for AGTA Reception and Dinner - Ole’ Red  Shuttles provided by Park ’n Fly and The Parking Spot

AGTA Nashville 2020

Funding Future Airport Development
Evaluating the Financial Obligation of Airport Ground Transportation

SPOUSE/GUEST ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
6:30 - 8  Kickoff Networking Reception  Cocktail attire appropriate

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
9:15  Spouse Get-Acquainted Coffee/Brunch/City Orientation
6:00  Cocktail Hour

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
5:50  Meet in lobby for departure to Ole’ Red Nashville

AGTA would like to thank each of you for participating and our meeting sponsors for their generous support.

GOLD SPONSORS:  Nashville International Airport, DFW International Airport, and Spokane International Airport

BRONZE SPONSOR:  ETA Transit

AGTA PARTNER:  GateKeeper Systems

AND... Marron Lawyers, IDeaS/A SAS Company, Park ’n Fly, The Parking Spot, and Lyft

Springhill Suites/Downtown
Nashville, Tennessee
March 8 - 11, 2020

A CONFERENCE OF THE
AIRPORT GROUND TRANSPORTATION ASSOCIATION
Funding Future Airport Development
Evaluating the Financial Obligation of Airport Ground Transportation

SUNDAY, MARCH 8
3:00 Board Meeting Rockabilly Boardroom
6:00 Newcomer and First Time Attendee Orientation RTBI
6:30 AGTA Welcome Reception RTBI

MONDAY, MARCH 9
7:30 Registration Desk Open Americana Pre-Function Area
8:00 Welcome Breakfast - Sponsored by Nashville International Airport
   AGTA Welcome..................................Jim Gleich, AGTA President
   Local Welcome..................................Robert Ramsey, VP & COO, MNAAP
   Conference Overview......................Ray Mundy, Executive Director AGTA

9:00 GENERAL SESSION I Bluegrass-Folk
   Funding For Future Airport Development
   Presenters..................................Carlton Thomas, Austin-Bergstrom Int'l Airport
                                        Andrew Barrington, Spokane Int'l Airport
                                        Sarah Fisher, The Parking Spot
                                        Robert Mitchell, Uber

10:30 Beverage Break/Exhibits Available Americana Pre-Function Area
10:45 GENERAL SESSION II Bluegrass-Folk
   The Future for Ground Transportation Labor
   Presenters..................................James Foster, Esq., McMahon Berger
                                        Paul Marron, Esq., Marron Lawyers

11:45 GENERAL SESSION III Bluegrass-Folk
   Innovations in Clean Air Fuels for Ground Transportation Operations
   Presenters..................................Darren Engle, Blue Star Gas
                                        Jonathan Overly, East TN Clean Fuels Coalition
                                        Paul Harvey, ABM Shuttle

12:30 LUNCHEON AND SPEAKER - Sponsored by DFW International Airport
   "Airports and Cyber-Security"
   Sponsor Moment........................Don Hobbs, DFW Airport
   Speaker.................................Dominic Nessi, Aviation Cyber & Physical Security

1:30 "It's Debatable" - Concurrent Discussion Sessions
   Software Demonstration - Sponsored by ETA Transit Bluegrass
   "Improve passenger engagement and drive revenue to terminal amenities with onboard announcements and infotainment systems"
   Presenter.............................Steve Fershtman, ETA Transit

   Is a percentage of gross fee fair to providers and users? Folk
   Facilitator.............................Dave Bird, Pinnacle Consulting

   Clean fuel efforts at my airport? Americana
   Facilitator.............................Bill Lanham, MWAA Dulles Airport

3:00 Beverage Break - Sponsored by GateKeeper Systems Americana
3:15 "It's Debatable" - Concurrent Discussion Sessions
   "Pricing strategies to increase parking revenue, optimize capacity and improve traveler experience" Bluegrass
   Presenter/Facilitator......................Ryan MacLagan, IDeaS

   What can airports actually do to prevent airport-related peer-to-peer car sharing? Folk
   Facilitator...............................Don Hobbs, DFW

   How can airports become less dependent on ground transportation revenues? Americana
   Facilitator..............................John McCarthy, GO Airport Express

6:00 Cocktail Hour - Free evening RTBI

TUESDAY, MARCH 10
8:00 Light Breakfast Americana
8:30 GENERAL SESSION IV Bluegrass-Folk
   What Traditional Airport Ground Transportation Modes Must Do
   Panelists .....................................Bill George, zTrip
                                         Jim Gleich, NTI/National Transportation

9:30 GENERAL SESSION V Bluegrass-Folk
   Passenger Protection Laws and Airports
   Panelists .....................................Jared Pierce, Uber
                                         Scott Blood, Lyft

10:30 Beverage Break/Exhibits Available Americana Pre-Function
10:45 GENERAL SESSION VI Bluegrass-Folk
   Figuring It Out - Current Research
   • TNCs: Impacts to Airport Revenues and Operations, ACRP Rept 215 TNCs
     Presenter...............................Craig Leiner, Ricondo & Associates
   • Rethinking Airport Parking Facilities to Protect and Enhance Non-Aeronautical Revenue, ACRP Project 03-47
     Presenter...............................Gavin Duncan, InterVISTAS
   • Issues Facing Ground Transportation Managers
     Presenter...............................James Cooper, Transport Research
   • IATR Update/Municipal Regulation of Ground Transportation
     Presenter...............................Matt Daus, IATR & Windels Marx

12:15 Luncheon and Speakers Sponsored by Spokane International Airport
   "Designing Better Landside Facilities"
   Sponsor Moment......................Andrew Barrington, Spokane Int'l Airport
   Speaker.................................Tim Hudson, Gensler Group
   The BNA Ground Transportation System & Airport Tour
   2020 Fall AGTA Conference September 13 - 16, 2020

1:30 "It's Debatable" - Concurrent Discussion Sessions
   TNC Pickup and Drop-Off Design Research Bluegrass
   Presenter/Facilitator......................Jonathan Wicks, Walker Consultants

   Should Airports Impose Flat Fares to Taxis, to TNCs? Folk
   Facilitator.............................Robert Bergeron, DFW

   Implications of Corona Virus on Airports/Operations Americana